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principal partner

our next historic step!

A message from our Patrons, Dr Ken Michael AC,
Governor of Western Australia and Mrs Julie Michael.
West Australian Ballet has just celebrated the significant milestone of its 40th anniversary as the State Ballet
Company. Much has been achieved in the history of the Company, including most recently with the support of
the Western Australian government, a new vision that will see an augmented ensemble of 32 dancers and 8
young artists.
A unique opportunity has now presented itself to create a State ballet centre in Maylands, a new home to
replace the Company’s present accommodation at His Majesty’s Theatre. The challenge now is to raise the funds
required to refurbish the building as a world class ballet training and rehearsal facility. As joint Patrons, Julie and
I hope that you will fully support this exciting initiative and contribute all that you can to the Company’s Capital
Campaign. We commend this project to you whole heartedly.

A message from The Hon John Day MLA, minister for culture and the arts.
As Minister for Culture and the Arts I am pleased that the State Government, as major funder of West Australian
Ballet, has allocated an additional $2 million towards the development of a new company facility in the heart
of Maylands. This outstanding opportunity to provide enhanced accommodation for our State ballet company
has also been supported through generous financial commitments from the City of Bayswater, Wesfarmers and
private supporters.
I encourage you to support West Australian Ballet and build on the Government’s investment so together we
can deliver a state-of-the-art ballet facility for the Western Australian community.

west australian ballet
MISSION & VISION
To present outstanding classical and contemporary dance for the enjoyment,
entertainment and enrichment of our communities.
To be a world class ballet company for the benefit of all Western Australians
and the pre-eminent dance company in the Asia Pacific region.

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN LEAD SUPPORTERS
We acknowledge and heartily thank our lead donors and supporters who have enabled
stage one of our capital campaign, including the purchase of the building, to be completed.
WESFARMERS – LEAD DONOR
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE AND THE ARTS
CITY OF BAYSWATER
MICHAEL J. WRIGHT
Angela M.M.W. Bennett
FINBAR GROUP LTD
PROBUILD CONSTRUCTIONS AUSTRALIA P/L
COX HOWLETT & BAILEY WOODLAND
Davson+Ward Quantity Surveyors
PHILIP GRIFFITHS ARCHITECTS

Capital Campaign Leadership Group
John Langoulant (Chair), Ian Cochrane, Michelle Fraser, Paul Jones, Pamela-Jane Kinder,
Bret Mattes (Chair, WAB), Clair Medhurst, Rodney Thompson, Alex Wright, Heather Zampatti.

Cover William Banks and Andre Santos. Above Joseph Simons, Cass Mortimer-Eipper and Marco Pagetti in Door No.1. Photos by Jon Green.
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A message from our
Artistic Director,
Ivan Cavallari
To outline the importance of
this building in a few words is
almost impossible; it would be
like trying to describe why a soul
is inseparable from a body (at
least on this earth). This is what
I feel about our new home in
Maylands: finally we have a real
opportunity to give a physical
body to our creative soul.
The creation of a professional
ballet centre also marks the
beginning of a new journey for
our dancers, aspiring students,
and the dance community in
Western Australia. It is more than
a building; it is a way to unify and
globalise by providing a certain
quality and focus for our unique
artistic community in Western
Australia, and a stronger identity
in the wider ballet world.

The Future Starts Here! West Australian Ballet’s next
historic step – a world class ballet centre.
Western Australia has languished behind other
States and the rest of the world with regard to
adequate training and rehearsal facilities for
the State’s flagship professional ballet company
and aspiring young dancers. Therefore, a State
ballet centre is being established in Maylands
to provide a home and centre for excellence
where the vision of West Australian Ballet ‘to
be a world class ballet company for the benefit
of all Western Australians and the pre-eminent
dance company in the Asia Pacific region’, can
be realised.

The object
of art is to give
life shape.
William Shakespeare

A modest target to achieve a great
outcome for Western Australia
The Board of Directors of West Australian Ballet
have set a goal and made a firm commitment,
to raise $12+ million to secure and fit out a new
home for West Australian Ballet in Maylands.
At 1 June 2010 $8.8 million has been pledged
or committed towards this target. Please refer to
the insert – or online at waballet.com.au – for the
latest fundraising update.
The City of Bayswater has purchased the heritage
listed former Institute for the Blind building in
Maylands for West Australian Ballet at a cost of
$4.3 million (amount included in the campaign
total) and will provide the building ‘as is’ to West
Australian Ballet on a long term peppercorn
lease. The City of Bayswater will also contribute
to the upkeep of the building – assisting West
Australian Ballet to occupy this much larger
facility in a financially sustainable way.
His Majesty’s Theatre will remain the principal
place of performance for the Company.

You can also help to ‘give life shape’ by
supporting West Australian Ballet in its
endeavours to create a dynamic cultural centre
that will help define the Company, and dance in
this State, for the next 60 years.

Please join us to take the next step and play a personal part in the
future of your West Australian Ballet.
Jayne Smeulders and Sergey Pevnev. Photo by Jon Green.
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Alexandra Wright, Patron Ballet Circle
Ballet has the wonderful and unique ability to unite all of the
performing arts – music, acting, story-telling and, of course,
dance. West Australian Ballet has gifted this exquisite artform
to our State for nearly 60 years, longer than any other ballet
company in Australia.
To become one of our professional ballet dancers takes years
and years of training, practice and commitment, and it’s
something only a few will ever be able to achieve. Therefore
we need to give our talented young people every opportunity
to succeed and be the very best they can be.
I am proud to invite you to become a part of West Australian
Ballet’s present, as well as its future. It is an opportunity to be
part of a legacy that will nurture and support young people as
well as enchant audiences for decades to come.

Messages of support
bret mattes, Chairman West Australian Ballet
On behalf of the dancers, staff and Board of West Australian Ballet, I pledge to
continue the Company’s rapid artistic and business growth, to become one of the
world’s renowned dance companies for the people of Western Australia. With
your help, and the help of our funding bodies, sponsors and friends, we will have
a new home to work from, and the wherewithal to deliver on this promise.

Don Voelte, Managing Director & CEO Woodside
– West Australian Ballet Principal Partner
As Principal Partner of West Australian Ballet, Woodside values the contribution the
arts community makes to the vitality and vibrancy of Perth and Western Australia.
Our State’s cultural and artistic reputation are important elements in being a worldclass population and economic hub. To be world-class, we have to support the
aspiration of organisations which have the desire and determination to be the best.
The new ballet centre at Maylands will enable West Australian Ballet to continue
to deliver exceptional performances and provide a state-of-the-art home for future
generations of dancers and creative artists in Western Australia.

Richard Goyder, CEO Wesfarmers
– Capital Campaign Lead Donor
Wesfarmers has supported West Australian Ballet for more than 10 years and
we’re very pleased to be the lead donor in this Capital Campaign to achieve a
world class home for our State’s much-loved ballet company. This is more than
an investment in bricks and mortar: it will help to secure a bright future for our
talented young people, it supports the growth of our State both economically and
artistically, and most importantly, what we give to these talented young dancers,
they will return to the Western Australian community in spades. I urge you to get
behind the Company and this historic appeal, and help in any way that you can.

Cr Terence G Kenyon JP, Mayor City of Bayswater
The City of Bayswater recognises the arts are an asset that should be nurtured
and encouraged to grow, which is why Council supports artistic and cultural
endeavours, such as ballet. I am pleased we have committed to a Western
Australian Ballet Centre in Maylands, which will become a true world class facility
and a thriving hub that will attract aspiring dancers from near and afar. It is not
only an asset for our State’s best ballet dancers to train and grow their craft – but
also a place for all the community where they can gain inspiration and enjoyment
from dance.
Dancers of West Australian Ballet in Don Quixote. Photo by Jon Green.
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West Australian Ballet
– Australia’s first ballet company est. 1952
West Australian Ballet is Australia’s oldest ballet
company and has been a central feature in
the State’s cultural life for nearly 60 years. The
opportunity now exists for the Company to
take itself to the next level and become the
nation’s most progressive, professional State
ballet company and garner international peer
and audience recognition, as well as to expand
its training program for talented young Western
Australian dancers.

plus a contingent of up to eight (scholarshipsupported) Young Artists – 40 dancers in all.
This augmented company will be able to
perform all of the much-loved ‘repertoire’
ballets from Swan Lake to The Sleeping Beauty;
works previously the preserve of The Australian
Ballet and rarely seen in Western Australia. It
will also alleviate some of the enormous strain,
both physical and mental, placed on dancers in
a smaller company.

Three years ago, this would not have been
possible. However, under the inspiring
leadership of Artistic Director, Ivan Cavallari and
General Manager, Steven Roth, the Company
has positioned itself to build, in every sense, a
State ballet centre: a place where all aspects of
dance – performance, choreography, production
design, education and talent – can grow and
flourish. This will also allow expansion of West
Australian Ballet’s Young Artist Program and the
establishment of an elite training school. The
new venue will give young dancers the chance
to train in Perth – where commonly they would
need to travel to The Australian Ballet School in
Melbourne or the New Zealand School of Dance
– in a dedicated, professional environment that
will equal the excellent facilities available in
other States.

With suitable premises to rehearse and train
the larger Company, and the space to expand
into the future to accommodate an elite dance
school, the Company’s mission and vision is
now achievable.

In 2009 the West Australian State Government
recognised a new ‘repertoire-led’ business
strategy for West Australian Ballet by providing
an additional $1.2M in annual funding to
increase the dancer troupe from 19 to 32,

Jayne Smeulders in Giselle. Photo by Jon Green

As part of this Capital Campaign, West
Australian Ballet will also establish an
endowment fund to ensure that the Company
has a secure and sustainable future for the
next 40 years. A future which is focussed on
providing excellent opportunities for future
generations of Western Australian dancers,
and the ability to inspire and promote the
appreciation of ballet by people of all ages
and backgrounds.
West Australian Ballet’s goal is to make
ballet accessible to all Western Australians;
regardless of geographical, social and economic
circumstances. The Company is committed
to breaking down the perceived stereotypes
associated with ballet and providing an artistic
service to the community which is invaluable.
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Here is our current accommodation
at His Majesty’s Theatre

our treatment room come
patrons’ lounge...

our very public costume storage area...

our administration centre...

... and here is what our new ballet
centre will offer – all the space that
a world class ballet dancer requires
for a grande jeté and more!
our board room come gym...

and gym come computer room...

Victoria Maughan, Premier Colin Barnett & Kyla Moore.
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58 years in the making, a world class
ballet centre is now a jetÉ away!

The benefits
The Western Australia Ballet Centre in Maylands will enable West Australian
Ballet to become a dynamic, creative enterprise that has the professional
capacity to deliver to Western Australia:
•
•
•
•
•

increased cultural vibrancy
more employment opportunities
enhanced community engagement
aspirational role models
assistance to reverse the talent brain drain

International recognition as a place that encourages creative endeavour,
and embraces creativity and diversity for the good of our communities.

What will the new ballet centre look like?
The new centre will be a hub of creative energy and vitality, a place that is welcoming and actively
engages with the broader dance community and the arts loving public – a centre of excellence that
will stand at the heart of the Western Australian dance world.

PEOPLE

CREATIVE DESIGN

The centre will be home to more than 60
full time employees, comprising:
• Artistic/ dancers
• Wardrobe/ costume production
• Technical/ stage management
• Administration
• Health/ fitness/ wellbeing
along with many visiting guest artists
and dancers from within Australia and
internationally.

A spacious wardrobe and production facility will
enable scope for new ballet productions to be
created and designed, and for costumes and
props to be produced appropriately – a state of
the art workshop.

BALLET SALLES
The building will house three fully equipped
ballet studios that will be used by the Company
on a daily basis and hired to other professional
and community dance groups on evenings
and weekends.
The main space – Salle One – will double as
a dedicated dance performance studio and
will be fitted with a lighting rig and raking for
200 seats. There is no similar ‘public’ space
available in Perth for studio dance performances,
choreographic workshops etc.

Dancers of West Australian Ballet. Photo by Jon Green.

HOSPITALITY
The Pointe cafe/bar – operating day and night
seven days a week – will provide light meals,
great coffee, and be the destination of choice
for morning latte lovers, the weekend brunch
crowd and more.

BALLET SCHOOL
An elite ballet school – to halt the talent drain to
Melbourne and Wellington – will be established
to cater for talented young dancers who currently
have to find training opportunities outside
of Western Australia. Many young dancers
are turned away each year; some with great
potential, but lacking a strong, classical technique.
The long term solution – an elite classical training
program attached to West Australian Ballet.
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Each year 45,000 Western Australians have
a connection with the company, be it by
attending performances or the thousands of
school children that take part in the Ballet’s
education programs, designed to foster a
love of dance and the associated benefits
including increased self esteem, improved
balance and co-ordination, teamwork skills
and encouraging creativity.

Community access in the new centre will include:
Choreographic workshops

Open Days

Workshops will enable creative young
choreographers to continuously generate and
develop new works for the Company and
the broader dance community. An increase
in artistic vibrancy and motivation for young
Australian choreographers will result in
increased interaction between dancers and the
public, helping to build a new generation of
ballet lovers.

Days where the community will freely follow
the dancers during their daily working routine.

Studio performances and previews
Salle One will enable the Company to offer
more public presentations and studio style
performances. Work-shopped presentations of
new ballets will also be open to the public, to
generate an interest in new repertoire and main
stage seasons.

Integrating Artforms
Evenings featuring the fusion of young
emerging musicians and dancers. This will
open the space to all kinds of possibilities and
audiences – lovers of jazz or contemporary
music combined with great dancing.

Studios for community use
The studios will be offered for hire nightly
and at weekends to provide a much needed
rehearsal resource for other local companies,
or visiting dance companies.

Professional classes and specific
collaboration with young dancers
and graduate students
The Company will offer an expanded Young
Artist Program, with potential for post graduate
professional courses, advanced masterclasses
and workshops. This will give increased
numbers of young dancers the opportunity to
work side by side with the Company and help
them to achieve the necessary technical/artistic
skills to advance towards a professional career.
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What the ballet centre will mean to our dancers
dancer Kyla Moore
At age 16 I left Perth to train in Munich as there wasn’t any other choice,
if I wanted to improve and become a professional dancer, I had to move away.
It would have been so much better to have been able to stay in Perth with my
family and continue my training in my home town; which is the opportunity
West Australian Ballet can now offer in the new building, with space to create
a professional training facility.

Christian Luck
The new building will be good for us as a ‘family’, it will give the company a place
to call home, with a more professional environment for us to work on our craft.

David Mack
The extra space is such a necessity for the Company; it will be great not to kick my
neighbour in rehearsals, to be able to lift the women and not be worried about
the height of the ceiling! The last three companies I have worked at have all been
building new centres – I can’t wait to finally work in one.

A STUNNING NEW western australia BALLET CENTRE:
in every sense, a beacon of creative excellence, energy and enterprise for Australia’s first and
arguably the most dynamic – and certainly the most energetic! – ballet company.
Thank you for helping us to take the next step. With your support, the Future Starts Here!
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Dancers of West Australian Ballet. Photo Courtesy of The West Australian

